Wharton
Lectern

™

technically advanced | user friendly | cutting edge aesthetics

Putting dynamic presentations at your finger tips.

The Wharton™ Lectern
The ultimate in advanced
presentation technology. KI
teamed with instructors from the
prestigious Wharton School of
Business to develop this state-ofthe-art lectern that features
complete control and comfort.
An optional touchscreen monitor
(available from Crestron, Inc. www.crestron.com) controls
presentation technology and the
complete room environment
(lighting, sound, temp). Or, if
preferred, a laptop can be stored
within the optional storage tray.

Expanding
plexi-glass top
The frosted plexi-glass
top slides open to reveal
the control monitor or a
laptop stored in a
molded storage tray.
The extended wings
provide ample room for
a speaker’s notes or
personal laptop.

Pull-out
keyboard tray
The optional keyboard
tray slides into the
lectern when not in use.
Out of the way. Neatly
concealed. A black,
snap-in cover encloses
the opening when a
keyboard is not installed.

Handy drink
caddies
A refreshing sip stays
within easy reach on
swing-out drink caddies
to both left and right.
When not in use the
caddies store out of
the way.

Clear vision and
audible speech
Forward, backward, up,
down. The gooseneck
microphone and halogen
note light adjust to any
speaker’s preference.

Access power and data for a
speaker’s personal computer
from within the flip-open
technology well. The well has
ample room to neatly store
cords, and transformers.
More power. Two additional
power outlets accommodate
other presentation equipment.
Ready. Set. Go. Just plug the sixfoot grounded plug into a wall
or floor outlet and the lectern is
immediately powered.

Learn more about
Wharton Lectern
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Flexibility is the key. Adjustable
note light and microphone.
Swing-out drink caddies. Even an
optional keyboard tray with
right/left-handed mouse pad.
It rises to the occasion. The
speaker can electronically adjust
lectern height from 37-1/2" to
47", accommodating the 5th
percentile female to the 95th
percentile male.

